
discussion its. Chinese inva
sion OP VIETNAM AND THE 
CONSEQUENT THREAT TO THE 
FREEDOM OF NATIONS IN ASIA— 
Contd.   

MB. DEPOT-SPE AKER: Now we 
go to the further'discussion on Chi
nese invasion of Vietnam.

Mr. Govindan Nair.

SHRI ty. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum) : I rise to join in the 
condemnation of the Chinese  over 
the naked aggression they committed 
on thi Vietnamese soil and  also 
to express solidarity with the people 
of Vietnam.

I aiso join to demand the withdra
wal of the Chinese army from the 
Vietnamese territory.

Sir, on the 17th February at 0.30 
pjn. this attack started. All over the 
world the news was flashed and the 
whole world was agitated over it. 
But there were two persons—one our 
Foreign Minister who was in China 
at that time and the other, our AIR, 
completely blind to these develop 
ments. Of course, I could understand
I saw his photo before the Buddhist 
temple. He might have been meditat
ing without knowing what was hap
pening around him. But what hap
pened to AIR Are we to understand, 
we should know about thee develop
ments from BBC or the Voice of Ame
rica We have a network of AIR sta- 
 vail. ov«r. the country. I demand

- an answer from the Government why 
thay Slacked out this news.

I  am very : much  angered  not 
'b tiie '-'''the' '. Chinese  behaved  in 
a discourteous manner by not in* 

our  Foreign   Minister . 
''. their  honoured guest, 

about the
c*li»inal  negligence of ouforeign 
Miiiiatry. '  ,   
IttiT wa* doing.

of ti maih 
diplomats, We are spendin ci*ores of 
rupees for maintaining them. In wh*t 
an awkward position was our Foreign 
Minister put before the whole worldf 
ou have diplomatic relations with Chi
na. ou have an Ambassador there, you 
have enough staff there. Dont they 
go through the newspapers And thi* 
morning the Foreign Minister had to- 
admit that he got the information from 
the phone call of some newspaperman 
who got the information from this 
country. esterday somebody was 
asking, whether we should withdraw 
our Ambassador because of the Viet
namese war. I am asking the Foreign 
Minister, why are you maintaining an, 
Ambassador and his staff there if they 
cannot give this simple information to 
you I want an answer from the For
eign Minister. Now, Sir, it is a matter 
of disgrace t our Foreign Affairs 
Ministry that they were ignorant of 
what was happening all round
esterday somebody said not some

body but our hon. Shri Raj Narain 
pointed that out—that he had advised 
him not to go because things are de
veloping in a different way. Whether 
he followed the advice or not, that ia 
not the point. The point is: I want to 
know whether our Foreign Ministry is 
following the developments that are 
taking place all a round the world and 
in that region It shows the complete 
ignorance of developments that were- 
taking place in the rest of the world.
A few minutes earlier somebody 
pointed out about the letter written by 
our Prime Minister to Shri Bakhtiar.
SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore': Now, he is no longer 
there.
SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: In 
what a ridiculous position we are Is 
not the Foreign Ministry responsible 
for this t ask you whether you accept 
this or not. What is this Ministry for 
I do not know. If they are not inform
ing the Minister about the develop- 
ments Anybody witha little intelli
gence should know what the fate of 
Bakhtiar Ministry is. Everybody in the 
world knewthisexicepting our Foreign 
Office, (Interruptions)., .'Our.. Prin:v-



Minister writesaletter congratulating 
Mi greeting Mm bin before that letter 
reaches  Iran—Teheran—-that  gentle-

 man is out.  ..

SHRIMATI PARVATHI  KEISH- 
:NAN That gentleman *s not here.

SHRI M.  N. GOVINDAN  NAIR: 
ou always blame the Minister. I do 
Hot blame him because the minister, it 
seems, is a victim in the hands of the 
officers and information is supplied by 
them.

THE MINISTER OF E TERNAL 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI 
VAJPA EE) : Are you speaking from 
.your experience

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR:  I 
am talking from my experience. That 
is why I say you cannot dispute my 
statement.  Now take this attack on 
Vietnam. It is not known to the world 
“What was brewing there If our For
eign Affairs Ministry and the Ministers 
did not know the developments, they 
are not fit to hold their posts.  I ask: 
was it not in all the newspapers For
get about that newspaper.  A Parlia
mentary Delegation headed by the Ge
neral Secretary of the Janata Party,— 
his boson friend—Shri Madhu Limaye 
with the Members from all the parties 
made an on the spot study in Vietnam 
they knew what tvas happening in the 
Kampuchea—the struggle against the 
Vietnamese.  They must have had all 
this information. It was a very pitiable 
eight to see the two mighty nations 
of the world, America and China, tak
ing the coffin of- Pol Pot regime to the 
United Nations to geeft their help  to 
revive it. Now, I was surprised to hear 
this morning from our Foreign Minis- 
ntfer about Kampuchea that things have 

down ttiere. Even after the 
0*1 Vietnamese he was tiot sure 

that ,tbe  Chinese had coinmitted the 
. aggression. Even today he Will not cox**- 
iftlt the word 'aggression. In our part 
tit the fcoraritry, I hope the -lidir mmfc 
bar and thelady Minister will excuse
io sa that, women will not tall

theirhusbands by name, itotorrtib 
Hems'). What do you know Mr, vaj- 
payee Mr.  Vajpayee b a toai*Bter. 
How  can  he  intervene in  tfais 
matter..'  Therefore,  in : 
way  even  when 
has gone 30 kms inside  Vietna
mese territory and there is a whole
sale  attack with  tanks and  every
thing yet to say that Chinese have 
committed aggression there is  some 
reservation on the part of our Govern
ment. Why So also there is some re
servation on the Part of * to recog
nise Kampuchea.  Was there in the 
20th century a more barbarous gov
ernment than  this Pol Pot  govern
ment Even their representative who 
went to U.N. is now in the hospital 
due to  nervous  breakdown.   The 
people of Kampuchea  threw him out 
and they formed a new government. 
It is the responsibility  of this .gov
ernment to recognise it* What stands 
in the way I do not know.

MR.  DEPUT-SPEAKBR:  Please
conclude now.  There are still many 
members who are to participate in the 
debate.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR Sir,
I come to the main point. The main 
point is that it is not a question as to 
whether the Vietnamese will be able 
to resist or not. A nation of 900 million 
strong is fighting a nation of 50 mil
lion. But that is not 
There is A big contingent of Chinese 
in Burma, Singapore, Malaysia, Ii*d 
hesia and everywhere.' The othw,  
the Prime Minister of Malaysia   
and complained to you dpenly 
Chinese govw mittt is uftrespGfisls W''. 
the request not to incite 
oh their soil against the existing W- 
gime.  Now what is the situation that 
has emerged After  the visit .of the 
Chinese  Vice Pfcexnier  to USA 
Carter has entrusted the mpoirttpro: 
of keeping, peace and order in the JMIf 
with the Chinese. Tfce way 
trying to keep p feAowttby fe  . 
actkta in Vtetnsin. Sv  cftr M
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in Sottth East Asia is terribly afraid 
aoui tb*sr security and here is a 
country, India, which is one of the 
major nations in this region, are we 
taking a line of giving some sense of 

nations..

What is the method and how it is to 
be done, I «m not going into it because 
1 have no time.  But do you not con
sider it our responsibility to see that 
peace is maintained in this region, to 
site that no other nation is attacked 
like this, as they have done hi Viet
nam Is it not our responsibility to 
see that sts a nation existing in this 
region, peace is maintained in this re
gion The Japanese, the Chinese and 
the Americans have now joined to
gether. What are the Americans doing 
now What they have failed to do is 
being got done through the Chinese. 
That is what is happening. Now, the 
Chinese are acting as the policemen 
Of the Bast.  There was a Policeman 
in the middle East and that was the 
Shah of Iran. He was behaving like 
a Policeman.  It has been generally 
accepted and it is not my coinage. ou 
all know what happened to him.  I 
find that the biggest tragedy of this 
century is a big nation like China, 
after fighting against the imperialists 
and establishing  a Socialist Govern
ment, is breaking aiway from the so
cialist world and  becoming a  hand' 
maid of imperialism. It is the biggest 
trtgeiy of this century and all of us 

tit- pay for it.  But when I 
speak on China, my thoughts go back 
to tfcesedays, those heroic days, when 
the Chinese fought against  the 
pe : oif both Japan and .America.' 
Millions efjpeople in China laid down, 
their, Uvea to «av* their country from 
imperialists.  All  of them in their 
Qttmt must be revolting against what 
is happening  today in China.  l ian

head in shame. I am quite 
aase the- people's Liberation Army 
wfcitiife. iugft against the imperialism 

bfc Utyal to Qm Gov- - 
Bnu»6uct WMtihfis1 iiow' tulingChinia. 
fran.,ls  a  lesson to tfTfcesrian. t

' .J

believe in the people, I batltvla 
human values and I am sure it may 
not be tomorrow, it may not be nHry 
after, but the time is not far off when 
the people in China will rise agftintt 
the present regime which is behaving 
like s stooge of American Imperialism 
and I believe  that the peace-loving 
people of the world Will unite in con
demning and  containing these new 
aggressors  who have come into the 
field.
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your party.  I am «elag to,«feH. ; 
hon. Minister, at 36 and tbnw tio 
: many ether «taer«,



' .MK IC. SATAWABAAN BAiQ 
t u*ma*a): TOrfle sharing * 
sentiments which the ban.  Members 
had expressed yesterday and today In 
condemning the aggression committed 
ttf qwsii *«alWt Vietnam, I would re- 

the External Affairs  Minister 
Shi Vajpayee to join in this condem
nation. Jtast now my hon. friend Shri 
B. P. Mandal pointed out that when 
he was the opposition leader in 1962, 
he wa» the first person to condemn 
Chinese aggression against India. The 
same situation is there in Viet Nam. 
now. Why he does not condemn it, 1 
do not understand.  I think  he  is 
undergoing some imprisonment he is 
not a tree man to speak. Left to him
self he may say, like our Prime Min
ister who always says, while speaking 
about Sikkim or some other problem, 
it is his personal opinion.  So he can 
also, express his personal opinion there 
is that excuse. So he must rise to the 
occasion.  Is  it a fact  that before 
going to China he was advised by the 
experts in the External Affairs Minis
try that it was not the opportune time 
for him to go there and they also gave 
him the ground for their conclusion 
This has been commented upon edito
rially by papers. It seems that advice 
was rejected by Foreign  Secretary 
Jagat Mehta saying I know more, you 
need not advise. This is the impres
sion in this country it is lor the hon, 
Minister to say whether it is a act or 
not

 When the External Affairs Minister 
was in China, on the last day of his 
visit,  China  committed  aggression 
against ' Visit Nam, Unfortunately he 

n  aware .-of. that fact. He was 
near "that border he was visiting 

. the southern part of China at that 
he was not told by the Min- 

iry oar our ambassador he came to 
know from some newspaper corres
pondent who came to know of it from 
jEfei tfeat China had committed ag- 

He cut short his visit I am 
999 about it hut it ia not auActant 
xhi-jtencM' choae .tbelr time, Mfbe 

fcp attack Viit—m when ho was-

-there.
' cideain':cpfe
' him  ttat ' whan fsfe  wanted
- China In October. it wwuotoHtieal 
illhe85, it was Gods warningtfc«t la 
why he made him sick andtoldhimr 
do not go to China, if you go there you 
are not safe there.  In sinte of that 
warning, not only from the ministry 
but also from God,  he went there. 
There is a big  conspiracy  between 
United States and China. Recently the 
Chinese Vice Premier went to USA 
and had talks with President Carter 
after discussions with him he came 
back to China and then they wanted 
to involve our country and so When 
our Foreign  Minister  was  visiting 
China, they wanted to give an imprest 
sion to the world that not only Uio 
United States, Japan and other coun
tries but also  India  is  supporting 
China. It is a proof. They wanted a 
proof. They did not know tit that tim* 
that he will be bold enough to cut 
short his visit and come back soon 
and the condemnation Resolution will 
be moved here and all Parties will 
condemn it.  They did not know that. 
This is the conspiracy apd. am hap
py that this Government did not come 
in the trap. I expect the  same thing 
from  the External Affairs Minister, 
Mr. Vajpayee.

I  know that he went to China under 
the threat of Dr. Subrsmaniam Swa- 
my.  Dr.  Subramaniam  Swamy  is 
a  great  critic  of Shri Vajpayee. 
He always says—becaus of Mr. Vaj
payee we are a failure and we are not 
cultivating  friendship  with  China. 
'With the consultation of the  Prime 
Minister he went to Chfw Just as itt : 
Ambassador.  This was the .irst time 
in this history of India that a person 
who had nothing to do with the Qov* 
ernment and was not holding anyposi- 
tiwn m Governmeftt was senttoCinft.
In what position he was sent   He 
forced Shri Vajpayee to follow suit 
' also.,, That ia why- he had to- go and  
 he is waiting ifShrt Vajpayae is drojfc . 
, ped iro* the 
to.jp
 ramflaiftm,   -,,y **** '.
 ainc* this debate took place,' y:
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[Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao] 
Again I would like to emphsise the 

point, to say that we have asked China 
to withdraw her forces, that will not 
be sufficient. Just now Shri M. N. 
Govindan Nair and Shr! B. P. Manda! 
said that these so-called countries-
Indonesia, Bui1ma, Philippine, Singa
pore, Malaysia, Nepal, Ceylon, Burma 
-are afraid of China. All these coun
tries are small count>:1e;;. Tl:ey are
not in a position to. :,a,.. anything or
condemn aggression be,:::iuse they know
that they may be attacked. U.S.A. will
joint China and there: is nobody to
provide protection or security to them.
It is high time for us to say that we
are all united. If anything happens in
South East Asian countries our coun
try will come to their rescue. You
start negotiations with other countries
and see that this aggre;;sion is vacated
immediately.

In 1962 China committee<! aggression 
against us wi<thout any provocation, 
without any justification. The simple 
reason was that in the cl.llmit.y of Na
tions we were having great respect. 
At that time Pandit Jaw'.-lhar Lal 
Nehru was universall:1 aec:epted Asian 
leader. The Chinese 3id no: want that. 
They wanted t0 estabHsh their own 
edgism. Th{s thing was coming in 
their way. That is ,.,,hy �hey wanted 
to teach us a lesson. 

They started this thing in 19C2 and 
they are continuing that . They want
ed to prove it by comm1ttin·.:; aggres
sion on Vietnam. Do not think that 
this will be confined to Vietnam only. 

History will know what is in the 
mind of China? Whenever any coun
try becomes strong China will attack it. 
It knows no pri�ciple, no morality, 
no reason, etc. 

We also tried our level best at that 
time to see that China is admitted to 
U.N.0. We have fought for it and at 
that tirrne we earned enem1ty of Euro
pean and other Western countries. 

China has become a great iinperialist 
country. It used to condemn imperial
ists colonialists and expansionists and 
the' same country is hobnobbing with 
those countries. Why is U.S.A. inte
rested? U.S. A. failed in curbing Viet· 
nam. They wanted to take revenge 
against Vietnam. Th:it is why they 
found freindship with China and in
directly they are encouraging this. 
Now they are also very much interest. 
ed to see that Vietnam is defeated by 
China. This is the thing. 

You say that you want to have 
friendship with the U.S.A. But he 
careful. But you should be careful ab
ported us on anything, whether it is 
Pakistan, Goa or on any issue. It 
always wanted to twist our arms. Now 
also it is doing the same thing. Al· 
though you extended your friendship 
and cooperation to U.S.A., it is sup
piying sophisticated arms to Pakistan. 
China also is doing like that. So, 
keeping ir1 view all these things, it is 
better you change your policy funda
mentally. 

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, very regrettably the 

,most irrelevant issue like the visit of 
the Foreign Minister to China, which 
should have been considered on other 
occasions, have been brought into this 
debate. Perhaps most unwittingly 
many members have forgotton that by 
what they are saying they are trying 
to p!ay into the hands of very big 
power that was persistently and con
sistently trying to see that the detente
between India and China is not re
e stalished because of certain interna. 
tional political relation that have de-
veloped in recent decades. I would 
therefore request now that-already 
the members have expressed their 
views-let us concentrate on the issue 
of the conforntation or conflict that is 
going on in the border between China 
and Vietnam. As a free, independent 
and dignified nation what we 
should do on such an occasion when a 
big power attacks a smaller neighbour, 
the President of India the Prime 
Minister of India have exactly expre� 
sed their views denouncing the. aggres. 
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' «f •--Chfaa. Our VMgD
ttfcftttter by ve*y promptly curtailing 
fcfejfe*edaled visit and that has also 
In a diplomatic way and very pro- 
»ptU expressed the views of  ndia 
and the ooncem of India regarding the 
Chinese attempt to over power or terro- 
rise Vietnam.  The sympathy  of the 
Indian people and of this House have 
bees* ramply  expressed in favour of 
Vietnam. There is another reason for 
thi The great people  of Vietnam, 
who fought for 25 years one big giant— 
U.S.A.—have shown how even a small 
nation, with the spirit and determina
tion to defend their  freedom, could 
accept the challenge  of a big power 
like the U A. That is another reason 
why we have our  sympathy and our 
aspect for Vietnam,

But the issue in this conflict between 
China and Vietnam  is not so simple 
that it ia a conflict between one country 
and another  or  aggression by one 
country against another. Therefore* I 
would request the  Foreign Minister 
and the Government that they should 
not indulge in any kind of over-act or 
making over expression in this very 
delicate  situation. Why  I use the
word dictate is,—because there is
dangerous potentiality of escalation of 
this limited conflict between China and 
Vietnam into an  intematioal  rronfta- 
gifttionwhich may  consume not only 
the South-East Asian  countries but 
millions of people of the world. There
fore in  making Our observation on

a delicate situation, a potentially • 
,vety dangerous situation, we should be 
. f:«ai hilv But seeing the way our 
Mends are expressing their views in 
a lighter and hilarious moodI do not 
understand that they ' have sympathy 
jk Vietnam and have a deeper under
standing of the  problem and the so- 
Piousness of the issue that is involved.
2 ask one question to those people who 
ave talking aloud and saying why India 
ia not be taking a very  bold step in 
this matter, saying—why India is not 
earning forward and taking all kinds 
Of initiative in sending the army to 
'VMpatia' or open a second line against  
Cftjtaa inUte Himalayan range-sOrae 
of1'them Would have been very happy

if it so bappesm.f wouM aitk ono qii**-  
tion to them: Today* the slxth day 
of fighting. What  about  Russia 
What About USA. Russia  has seat * 
few reconnaissance planes andv'pclli' , 
two warships are on the way to Viet
nam. But why have they not done t  
international  diplomatic thing Why 
Russia which is one  of the members 
of the big lowers, is not taking initia- 
tive in convening the  meeting of the 
Security Council, let  alone the ques
tion of General Assembly  Why USA 
which is also taking a lot about it has 
not taken any initiative whatsoever in 
convening the meeting of the Security 
Council.  We have to understand the 
problems. We have to understand the 
implications of it. We have to undev« 
stand the politics behind it. As I said, 
there is a dangerous potential ofescalar 
tion of this conflict  into an interna* 
tional conflagration. That is  one ash 
pect. For this reason the big powers 
are cautious.

There is another aspect. That is the 
new trend of  international  politics. 
Apparently it is a fight between -China 
and Vietnam but in reality if is a fight 
between two big communist countries 
China and Russia by proxy.  A new 
politics  has  developed. Earlier we 
used to hear the word capitalist contra- 
diction and it was the theory that bill 
of capitalist  contradiction, all inter
national conflicts developed What do 
we see after the Second World War 
When so many communist  countries 
emerged, developed, what do we find* 
We find a new  phenomenon  in the 
world, the phenomenon of communist 
contradiction. This  communist eon- 
tradiction started  with the poJemies , 
between ugoslavia and  China 
And then what do we see When the 
Russian  Arm   invaded other oom- 
mimist country : JiW  Hungarians 
Chechoslovakia, what  was the pheno
menon The communist super power 
wiwitfd to keep them under it* thumb,
..  .  4oun-'.
 fries H 'because they did
' JfaSWwtfce dictates frfcm Moscow. 
Nbw what do we see  here We 
not expect that  Vletnam—althmuai  
havfe fuft sympathy  for them—soon
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acontinuoiurty warwouldunUaterally 
aend Its Amy against  another com
munist country, Right or wrong their* 
ig an assumption that it was  real 
communist country and this communist 
country was suppressing  the pedate, 
in every communist country how the 
people are being suppressed, we fcnmv it 
Howthe Vietnamese Army entered 
into Kampuchea  We did  hot  t*ke 
notice of that We did not raise a 
voice at the proper time.  We did 
loot say a word that Russia should not 
enter into the reigion of South-East 
Asia in the interest ol peace and securi
ty there.  When the  Russian  arms 
Russian  policy,  Russian diplomacy 
were trying to create a. sense of in 
security, Instability apprehension in 
fioutfe-East Asia, we did not utter a 
Single word. Therefore, I  say  that 
when it is a communist contradiction 
in an ugly form between China and 
Vietnam, in reality it is a communist 
contradiction between two big powers 
--China and Russia.  Therefore, in 
fatting into the fury of it, we must 
be careful. We must carefully analyse 
what is the implication of this con
flict.  By giving this note of warning 
I would say, do not make a very bold 
face and try  to  make  over-ealous 
and  over  heroic  statements on the 
floor of this House.  Let us under
stand what  we  can do. Let  us 
realise in the  perspective  of real 
politik what really we can contribute 
tor this problem, 1 would use the word, 
ugly problem,  unfortunate problem 
of Chinese Army entering  into  the 
territory  of  Vietnam.  I  would, 
therefore, suggest  a  few  concrete 
.steps."'
JJ our Government really want to 
i t a policy of real politik instead 
Oftadia initiating any move for co*k 
'Ijiftif' the  Security  Council* they 

try by all means to sop finrt 
t::this'' lhhiied .. conflagration does 
7 : escalate ' into  an:'  international 
conflict Thisis   IMsng that
India should get done. Secondly, mm- 
have te aee that Bussia and USA 
Jointly take the responsibility, and 
initiative Jpr convening the Security

Council. I repeat that 
that Jtussi* and USA are induced to 
jointly sponsor and initiate the eapr 
vetoing  of  the  Security  Council. 
Thirdly, w« should make every effort 
to .see that,immediate  Cea»Mlre is 
effected there. Fourthly we 
aee that th« conflict does not escalate 
further. We have to  seethat 
over-all solution of the proMein as ft 
obtains today in South East A**ft -la 
taken into consideration. The Chinese 
involvement in Vietnam,, the Chinese 
involvement in occupying some of tlje 
Vietnamese islands, the question  tf 
the  Chinese  nationals  in  Vietnam 
the question  of  Vietnamese inter
ference in Kampuchea,  the Russian 
attempt  to  build  up  a  power 
base  in  South  East  and thereby 
creating apprehension in the minds of 
both India  and  China and also in* 
directly trying to jeopardise the stabi
lity, the sense of security, peace and 
understanding  in  South-East  Asia 
where Russia is trying to interefer, 
all these questions should be resolved, 
possibly through the UN forum, or 
otherwise also if possible.

Therefore, I would say in conclusion 
that our Government and our people 
should act in a dignified spirit of a 
country which is already independent 
for 30 years, with a  sense of reel 
politik with a look to safeguard our 
interest ol the freedom and dignity of 
the other nations a well.

SHRI  J.  RAMESHWARA  RA0 
(Mahboobnagar):  Mr. Deputy-Spea- 
ker, Sir, the statement "iaadift 
day by  our. Foreign'Minister. 
am afraid,' been .overtaken by evenjjft. .. 
Sir, the Forgn iSinir wifi 
. me if t wei* . "to say that 
ment had' better not becn made at *
In t, is visit to
overtaken by events.  History, in *
sense,

We must understand at  this point, 
or rather we should  try to raoall* 
what w« mean by non-alignment By 
non-alignment we mean that we '** 
not  have  any  pre-oonceived, Br- 
Judged attitudes,, that  we .jigg 
aligned to any of the Wfr P 
wt decide our policy fin an»c fapMjp..
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mwfit* and the basic principles ,w« 
stand by.  When naked,  brutaland 
xnaasive aggression has taken  plaoa, 
we axe not non-aligned, but we are 
aliened with that country, and the peo
ple of that country, against whom, these 
has been massive and brutal agggres-

It is with great concern and an
guish that I refer to the invasion of 
Vietnam by China.  The Presidents 
comment That the  Chinese  forces 
should be withdrawn is certainly most 
welcome. It is good as far as it goes 
but it  is  not adequate.  We should 
understand the perspective in which 
the Chinese forces moved into Viet
nam.  It reminds  me  of  our  own 
experience ih 1982, It is very similar 
It  most unfortunate that this ag» 
gression took place when our Foreign 
Minister was in China, exploring the 
possibility of normalising our  rela
tions. The Foreign Minister may feel 
it is not an insult to him or to this 
country, but our Chinese friends did 
not have even the common courtesy, 
the common decency of informing him 
of what was taking place even after 
Peking Radio had announced this news 
of the Chinese army moving into Viet
nam.  Our Foreign  Minister had  to 
learn of this from an Indian corres
pondent who heard it. I am told, on 
the long distance telephone from India.

'the Chines*  action  in  Vietnam 
while our Foreign Minister was there 
to' explore pussibi iities of normalising 

:  stations of finding  a way to settle 
outstarfding issue, itself shows (hat 
fhey are riot Interested in normalising 
delations. ' They want to tell us and 
 they want to tell all the neighbouring 
   that they  would  'like ' to

'( -mitteirs wily by the use of 
:'rce.''-This is no new attitude of the 

. China..'. It is. the. an- 
vV MiddleKingdtttn,

outside the Mtlftdle King- 
i'-'iftti is a 'barbarian and has to be di*- 

dviiised.. Mi*. P«tuty- 
. Sir,  I . wonder sometimet.

" is not "better.to bebuman
ad fcai arian rather than civilised, 
'inaceited  and  self-centred.  The 
IMbple of Vietnam after a kmtf etrug-

gie h»ve 'r.
achieved freedom,  have  achieved 
lil atioii and they have embarked,:y: 
on, peaceful ,*crate'.Teediii  
the Chinese  donBt want Vietw i 
economic reconstruction.  They Want 
by this action to prevent  Vietna*h* 
social and  economic reconstruction. 
They want Vietnam to remain back
ward and become a  Chinese vassal 
State.

MJW hr*

Mr. Speaker in the Chair

My  friend,  Prof.  Samar  Gmha* 
talked about new Communist poli
tics and contradictions. As far «s the 
Vietnam-Chinese relationship is con* 
cerned, I see no communism or com* 
munist contradictions.  The  history 
of this area shows that this has beea 
a conflict inherent in this area. For 
2000 years the Chinese always wanted 
to expand southward,  have always 
wanted  to  incorporate the areas of 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia into the 
Chinese State.  They wanted to ln« 
corporate the other States of South- 
East Asia in their empire and the only 
power that has through history resist
ed this and resisted them successfully 
over these decades and centuries has 
been Vietnam and what is happening, 
now is a repetition of these historical 
events.  There is nothing new in this, 
and there is nothing specially com
munist about it.

In the moment of Vietnam agony 
and trial it is very easy to pass resolu
tions expressing our sympathy, but I 
do not think,  Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
that Is enough. I feel it is necessary 
that we stand solidly by the filtering 
people of Vietnam.   am not sayin 
that we are a major militaiy power 
to  comparable  with  the  military 
pow«ir of China. , Certainly not. Ho* .
 am I sykgeptifcg that we nend anied'. 
forces to Vietnam, but ieerteijy 
prevents ' us,

or the day after a medical xnladan 
to show to-the people of Vietnam Uwf 
we stand by them andhelp them with
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r *•* «
Wî ed of thft ' heroic Vietnamese 
stnned ioxces who are fluting for the 

. - freedom  «f  their  country  against 
massive foreign invasion?  There can 
and should e no difficulty aout this.

p    haa  a  treaty of vmMmu 
fiieniJAip and mutual assistance with 
the Soviet Union.  I have no dout 
that the USSR will assist Vietnam. 
We also have  a Tireaty of p«ftce, 
friendship  and  mutual  assistance 
with the SOviet Union.  We should 
consult with the USSR and also take 
counsel with other  friendly  coun
tries   on  what  is   happening 
in  Vietnam,  and  And  out  what 
these Governments are thinking, what 
the other countries are thinking and 
decide what should e done to  stop 
this conflict.  We would like  to hear 
team the  Foreign  Minister  if  any 
attempt had een made in this direc- 
tton or if he feels the time is net ripe 
to disclose what action he has taken or 
isproposing  to take  we shall  not 
press him for an answer, ut we shall 
expect that  fee will  take  necessary 
steps in this regard.

There is one thing I would like to 
say efore I conclude.

esterday my friend and colleague 
Shri R. Venkataraman asked the For- 
eign Minister  if he  could  find out 

his  diplomatic  and  other 
whether  the  United  States 

had any prior information 
-:v ?ilî hinese aggression on Vietnam.
1 hope my friend, Mr. Venkataraman 
will forgive me when X say that it la 
a rather native question indeed.  Mr. 
eaf KsiachPtog tfc* Vice premier of 
...fchif*, nm in Washington only a law 

A*s ̂  to elieve that he 
this matter'. wtfh  

' utotl • Are wft to'.-sJiewe  
that this question had not een clear- 
. «$ with the State epartment and the 
Pentagon?  Axe we to elieve that the 
Chiwwe moved Into Vietnam without 

of prior assurance from the 
United 'SM$oa tha there would e nh

Ittterwmtion  y . them  
would try and -prevent «hy tetiwwB-. 
tton fay the USSR.  This is hadeed a 
dangerous game, and those of as win 
feei friendly  towards  the United 
States should  caution them not t 
play this :teB0iHhBUft'' 
war games have an uncanny way of 
oomeranging. I hope adequate act* 
will e taken y our friends of lins 
caution.  But I must  support  iiiitiii 
Venkataraman’s suggestion  that we 
move the. little Assemly at the Uni
ted Nations.

As I conclude,  I  am  asking  the 
foreign  Minister  to  tell  us  that 
does he take serious note of what has 
happened in Vietnam.  I am  voicing 
the feelings not only of my party* ut 
I hope, of this House and of the peo
ple of this country when 1 say that 
our Government has to make it known 
to the people of Vietnam that we a 
of us, solidly stand y them in their 
hour of tial and need.

MR SPEAKER: The hon. Minister.

SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): He will not require halt 
an hour to reply,

SOME HON. MEMBERS ro«**

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. This is ttft : 
a deat̂f I will not allow.

SHlfc BALWANT.'  SINCW'-'-'lM̂  ̂
WALIA (Faridkot) A party $*' 
memers is given time,--ut 
is not given time.  I request 'rwiL 
kindly give me some time.

S*R.
- under  ̂ule *08, we r

    ,v

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAM0O- 
WALIA: My party has nine Memers.

 ' 
Station. .*••••

r SHRI K. P. UNNIKRESHNAJf • 'WC 
dfwited.a  Whole day to tifceftjlftfc.''- 

 There have een precedents
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ntfe IM  tas tone on
ud ca 

SHB1 BALWANT SINGH RAMOO- 
WAUA: Every party has been given, 
why not my party

I tove called the
hon Minister.

TH1 MINISTER 0iT  E TERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHABI VAJ
PA EE) I am grateful  to the  hon. 
Members who have  participated  in 
this debate.  Though the debate was 
Intended to be a short duration dis
cussion, it has turned out to be almost 
a fulMledged debate.

The subject matter  of  the debate 
was the Chinese attack  on Vietnam 
and the threat to the independence of 
nations belonging  to  this region.   
wish hon. Members who participated 
in the debate had confined themselves 
to this subject.

I need hardly emphasise that there 
is complete unanimity in the House as 
well as in the country in our desire to 
expres8 our solidarity with the brave 
and valient people of the Republic of 
Vietnam who are lacing a new crisis. 
We have nothing but admiration and 
appreciation lor the people of Vietnam 
wbofought against  imperialism and 
inter««ntion, who  secured their inde- 
pendenc* end who  have now under- 
tahi tte task, if i may say so, the 

   task, of economic recons*

siitter: f great regret that at 
thi* time when Vietnam and tts neigh 
bout*, Cambodia and Laos, who were 
ntnrUhad,  are trying to utilise every 
, quod* of their energies and every re- 
sotiroe available to create a better Ufa 
for their people, they are facing armed

AIT HON. MEMBER: Aggression.

ATAL BIHABI VAJPAEE: 
Jvujt now, my ton. ifeitad, Mr. Bameriy 
*i*a   vised Its weed “massive ia-

SHRI K.
you ae trying to say.

SHRI - ATAL BIHARI VASPAJB
I am not trying to sayanything.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKBISHNAN: Is It 
an aggression or not

SHRI ATAL BIHABI VAJPA EE:
I am not prepared  to deal with the 
matter in the manner in  which the 
hon. Member would  like me to deal 
with.

SHRl . P. UNNIKRISHNAN: ou 
answer my question.  I am not bother
ed about the  manner in  which you 
deal with it. ou will face the conse
quences. That is a  different  thing. 
(Interruptions).

SHRI A. C.  GEORGE  (Mukanda- 
puram): ou expressed admiration for 
the bravo people of Vietnam but you , 
have not expressed indignation against 
the Chinese aggression. Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR  GUHA: A Foreign 
Minister has his own language, (In
terruptions) .

SHRI ATAL BIHABI  VAJPA E: 
We are raising unnecessary controver
sies. The Peoples Republic of China 
is guilty of  committing  aggression 
against the Socialist Republic of Vi*t- 
nam. But i do not understand the in
sistence on using a  particular word. 
When wo  demand that the  Chinese 
forces should withdraw from Vietnam, 
what does that mean

The position of the Government 1* 
clear and categorical.  The wotd at 
large' has no doubt,
unfortunately(  suspicions  arebfeiag 
created  some of our friends. ,11my 
we not hefeiqg th« cause of Vietnam 
•re etaytaf jmUUc.. Ju m Via- 

kataraman rightly pointed out at

thta l. Mot ttSie '
ntnd*i,a7 irfod—I do nit 

“ ****“ h*r*  *• R«J Nsrain t*n*i
ot the unardmous -" resolution 
fey both the Houses of
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also ' visSt.
m t tfa*t the Resolution was adopted  
under ttoe leadership of t Jaw*h*rlal

'Jfebrjiu -..

Ever since I as*utned offioe, I have 
never approached  the  question  ot 
foreign policy in a partisan  manner. 
SSven In China, while replying to  the 
banquet speech made by the  Foreign 
Minister Huang Hua, I expressed  the 
distress, the sense of profound sorrow 
and personal hurt that Pt. Jawe hartal 
Nehru had felt, clearly and unequivo
cally.  I did not speak  on behalf of 
any party, nor as an  individual,   
spoke on behalf of this country.

On the question of Vietnam there is 
no difference of  opinion.  Only  this 
morning I met the Ambassador of the 
Republic of Vietnam.  He congratulat
ed   Government  q India and the 
people of India for the mssive support 
that w« have extended to the reople 
of Vietnam.  May I request the Hon. 
Members to keep this question above 
party politics  There are many ques
tions on which we are at loggerheads, 
hut. not on this question. (Interrupt

No country, however big, no nation 
however strong, has any business 10 act 
like a policeman of the world, Gone 
are the ays of punitive  expedition, 
gone are the days of gun-boat diplo
macy. Really, I am shocked that those 
who want to teach a lesson to others 
forget  those  very lessons  when the 
time comes for them to act upon those

Unfortunately, my visit to China has 
been mixed with the Chinese attack 
on Vietnsm.

wmm  kanwar  la '  gupta .

• . smx ATAL BIHARI  VAJPAlffi: 
There, i* room for speculation.  

SHRI  KANWAR '
What is poux opinion

mt ATAL BIHARI AJPASOm 

Various conjectures have been  ttfeta 
For example, Deng Hsiao Ping  had 
come back from abroad,  Norodom 

Sihanouk had arrtvedin Peking, ihe 
Prime Minister of the  Republic  of 
Vietnam Pham Van Dong had goneto 
Kampuchea but as oon a» '.' 
know about the massive attareic' I jh- 
formed the  Chinese  authorities 
Peking through their Ambassador V'bc* 
was accompanying me that whftt had 
been done was a matter of grave con* 
cern for us.  And I decided 10 cut 
short my visit.  This is the civilied 
Way to act, to protest.

I would like the hon. Members  to 
consider my visit to China separately 
on merits. Now, there are differences. 
Some hon. Members said that I should 
not have gone at all. Then there were 
others who said that I should not have 
gone at this juncture. (Interruptions), 
Having accepted the. invitation, . and 
having postponed the visit once,  not 
because of any diplomatic illnes my 
friend, Mr.  Satyanarayan Rao  said 
that, perhaps, God wanted then that I 
should not go to China___

AN HON. MEMBER: Which 3od

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAJPA EE: 
The God in which he believe. I 
you do not believe in God. -  :  

Does that mean that this .tftne e*- 
cause I was quite all right, I 'wasfeRle 
and hearty, God had wanted me to 0 
to Peking  Let us not drag God into* 
'this.  {Ittteprapftjone).

. Sir, I,decided .to-visit P e ki o*:
there, areoutsianding
not want to say things which wili not

be very palatable to
on the opposite..........

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: What 
is that

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAJPA*  

Some  those things wete -
MandaL 'What  W  ipe dT 
18 years to got bade our territof tt
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l my uy soffceeatiri issue was put   House that  we are -  consultatloi
i cold storage,  and bow  I have vvitb ^
brought it to the fore, lam not saying   these twodayswe have fesd2nenifl
this in order to boast. If there has to   ful  exchange  of  views  witk  t
be normalisation  of relations,  the   Arabassodors of Malaysiya. Sri Lank,
boundary uestion must  be  solved.   Indonesia, Nigeria,  ambia.  Kuwait
You go through my speech and all the   Yugoslavia, angladesh, Thailand sad
ptessreports.  Apart from the boun-   also with the Ambassadors 61 aoatv
dary uestion, there  are  other pro-   Australia, UK and USA. We are coo
blems also, and we Rave to talk—   stantly in touch with the Ambassador

SHRI K. P. UNN KRSHNAN: That, 
we shall discuss separately.

SHRI  ATAL IHARI VAPAYEE: 
Alright.  ut please do not draw the 
conclusion that the visit was a com 
plete failure simply  because  China 
edded to attack Vietnam

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN;  It 
was a great success  We shall discuss 
the success later. Let us now talk ab
out Vietnam,

SHRI ATAL  IHARI VAPAYEE: 
Mr, Venkataraman made a very con
structive suggestion.  1 would like to 
congratulate  him  on  his  speech, 
though....

AN HON. MEM ER:  . .he is m the 
Opposition.,

SHRI ATAL IHARI VAPAYEE:
.  .   sit ffeceto faee. 1 usod to ;

 be tĥire for  0; years.  Now. I  am-  
at ̂  jfeoetvling  end. I do hot mind 
Hi the government to con-
sî  ̂ e pOrfslbility of convening  a 
; Mw- Of ' the General Assembly of 

-the urftiug 
jproyision, That, can be' done 

Council falls to 
art.. Infiostanately,  this case the 
Secyrily. Cotrooii has not yet met. We 
,  there. We ae not a Member 

ot,1s Security ouaofl.  Then there 
,Sve members with a negative vote.

. was . a meeting of ifce Security 
Cbyncil xl . Kampuchea.  All the non- 

aligned nations  who aye  currently 
mettes,pf the Security Council had 

for a particular nesolution but 
t'.3wps 'vetoed.' That may. he iepeal- 
a.  ut I would like to  assure 

SHRI  DINEN  HATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): Not of USSR

SHRI ATAL IHARI  VAPAYEE: 
Yes, with USSR also. ut it wiU not 
be possible for me at this  stage to 
indicate

SHRI DINEN HATTACHARYA: . . 
their reaction.

SHRi  ATAL IHARI VAPAYEE: 
— whether  any  initiative  can he 
taken. ut we are considering all pos
sibilities.

Sir, the  situation  has  got to be 
defused. We stand on a precipice.  If 
there is escalation there will be global 
repercussions. All countries and Parti
cularly, the great powers have to exer
cise restraint and Put pressure on the 
People’s Republic Of China to  with 
draw from the Vietnamese  territory. 
Sir, an aggressor cannot be allowed to 
enjoy the fruits of his aggression, if 
there are any problems....

AN HON. MEM ER: Mr. Unnikrish- 
nan, you get it

SHRI  ATAL IHARI VAPAYEE:
I know there are problems.

The problems should be discussed. ..

SHRI DINEN HATTACHARYA:.. 
bilaterally.

 ; SHRI. ATAL IHARI VAPAYE ; 
. .. bilaterally .and inapeaceful manaer.

kuldbe solved through negotta- 
. tions. The use of force must m :rid̂d V 
out and -th   ̂  w t̂ to use ̂   
must be;.. condemnedunlversafly. may 
1 Wst .; the  ho ;̂ ̂ Mombers ''that' 
thy ha ve any concrete suggestions h 
make, they should do so..........................
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SHRI A. C. GEORGE: There was a
specific suggestion about sendin? a 
medical mission to Vietnam.

SHRl ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
That I have noted. Unfortunately, the 
Health Minister is not here. We have 
to ascertain from the other quarters 
also whether such a Mission is neec’ed 
and whether it will be of any use.

We seek to normalise relations with 
all countries, i  went to Peking in pur
suance of that policy of improving 
relations with aU neighbours. But_ I 
would like to assure the House that 
normalisation will not be at the cost 
of established friendships. The dia
logue must continue and a proper 
climate for such a dialogue has lo be 
created. Unfortunately, what happen
ed on the last day of ray visit has been 
a set-back.
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SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: 
•sympathise with you.

We

SHRl ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I need your support—not sympathy. 
That won’t do. On another occasion, 
not while we are discussing the Presi
dent’s address, there wiU be a debate 
On the demands relating to my Minis- 
■try.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
debate will be about your visit?

The

SHRl ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I do not mind.

SHRl K, P. 
was agreed.

UNNIKRISHNAN: It

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t commit me to 
anything. All agreements will be on 
record.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I thank the hon. Members

SHRI P. VENKTASUBBAIAH 
<Nandyal): On one question I want to 
■seek a clarification.

MR. SPEAKER: No question.

Let Us go to the next item.

SHRl P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: » 
is only a clarification. We ware r.jt 
able to participate.

MR. SPEAKER: No clarificalisn.
Now, Dr, Karan Singh.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 1 
have not been able to participate.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNA)! 
(Coimbatore): That question has net 
been answered.

MR. SPEAKER: Like that man?
questions will remain unanswered. 
Now, Dr, Karan Singh.

17.57 hrs.

DISCUSSION RE, SITUATION l.< 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR

i
DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise in deep .in- ■ 
guish and distress to place before thi; 
honourable House the situation that :s 
prevailing in the northern most State 
of the Union.

Sir, at the very outset, I world like 
to clarify the viewpoint through whici 
I will present the problem. Certaii:!'
I come from Jammu; I am elected 
from there. I am a Dogra and I am 
proud of my heritage. Also I have 
deep links with the entire State of 
Jammu and Kashmir which my an
cestors founded and of which I was 
the head for 18 full years including 
Kashmir and Ladakh, and their w!- 
fare is equally dear to me as that of 
Jammu. But, above all Sir, I stand 
here as an Indian who seeks to safe
guard the national interest at all costs: 
what ever problem any region may 
have, any State may have, the national 
interest has got to be foremost and it 
is in that context that I will place 1  ̂
fore vou and the hon, M'ember- ' 
unfortunate situation that has deve
loped in Jammu and Kashmir, and 
appeal to you for your support atttiiJ 
difficult juncture.


